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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
This year's first issue of our college paper greets
the old students with a new name—The Puget Sound
Trail. The Maroon is gone—not into oblivion, but into
the sweet memories of many happy years and associations. Those of us who have been in the U. P. S. for
several years feel a peculiar attachment to that cheery
magazine, which came to visit us every month, bringing the gladness and throbbing life of the royal student
who published it. And yet we will not grieve ; we will
revere the Maroon and welcome the Trail.
"The Trail," what does this word signify? Some
might say, "To follow at length in the wake of something." Not so to the U. P. S.; but rather "to form a
path," to blaze the way, pushing to the front with the
hardiness of early pioneers. This name suggests to us
that other Puget Sound Trail, called by some "The
Niltales Pass," over which the first pioneers crossed
the Cascades from the sage brush plains to Puget
Sound—it headed straight for the Sound—obviating
the necessity of the traveller making the circuitous
trip on the Oregon trail down the Columbia

River valley—and landed in the White River
valley,and thence to Olympia. Sometimes it led over
rocky mountainsides, down steep canyons, or through
the dense virgin forest, where the foliage was so thick
and the shade so deep that it was almost dark at noon
day. Sometimes it wound among the huge fallen trees.
passing under some and over others, notches being cut
for the wheels to pass. It forded every stream and
overcome every difficulty in its way and guided the
immigrants to this garden spot of our nation.
So the "Trail" signifies to us, not smooth sailing
in our quest for knowledge and development of character, but a path that leads over rugged mountains of
difficulties and across streams of temporary discouragements—but whose destination is strength of character
and a well trained mind. The "Trail" will represent
a student body who are pioneer in spirit, who are determined to overcome every obstacle. Forward, students, let us, with a heroic spirit, blaze a trail through
to the land of our noblest achievements.

ANNUAL FEED
The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. certainly did
well this year in preparing the annual "bean feed" in
the library. This event has become an annual one and
is surely enjoyed by all as a promoter of good fellowship ; a place where we can welcome back all our old
friends and begin to get acquainted with the new members of our university.
On Tuesday at 12:30 about two hundred students,
faculty and friends gathered in the library to partake of the good things which the Y. W. and the Y. M.
had so well provided. When the little spread was fast
disappearing, and everybody was really well acquainted with his neighbors, and the fellows across the table,
Dr. Zeller, as president of Puget Sound, gave a cordial
greeting. In a few words, he made everybody feel at
home, and then gave a good little talk upon the purpose of our college, what lay before us and around us,
and the victories which should be ours. Our president
acted as toastmaster, and in appropriate words introduced those who had some word of greeting and welcome from the different departments. Miss Berna Miller, president of the Associated Students, made all feel
the earnestness of her invitation to join that organization, and to part with the small sum of 25 cents.
The president of the Y. W. C. A., Miss Lyle Ford,
brought to all the greeting of the Christian young
women of Puget Sound. Percy Scott, the "king of the
forest of oaks," as president of the Y. M. C. A., gave

the call for men and the need of service. Prof. Wright
(just as soon as he could leave his dinner) gave a talk
upon athletics, football in particular, and invited the
new fellows to join the old in the first practice of the
season. The Puget Sound Trail, with its many needs,
financial and otherwise, was represented by Miss Mamie
Conmey, editor, and Frank Riley, business manager.
Rev. Pfiam, assistant pastor of First Church, and Rev.
Benedom, pastor of Epworth Church, gave cordial invitations to their church services, and urged the students
to find a church home.
The new members of the faculty were given their
first opportunity of appearing before the students, and
much wit and knowledge was found to exist in that
learned group. Prof. Marsh, of the Ancient Language
department, told how glad he was that he could be
away from us last year. Dr. Selinger, of the department of German and Sociology, Miss Randall of the
School of Public Speaking, Miss McKee of the School
of Art, Miss Gale of the Junior Academy, and Miss
Eliott and Miss Frith of the School of Music, each told
us a little of what they thought of our school and our
mountain. Prof. Thomas Scott closed the noon's enjoyable feast of beans and pleasantries and Henry
Webb led the student body in a yell. Then we thanked
the two organizations for our good time, and it was all
over, except the feeling, for another year.
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Constitution of the Associated Students of the
University of Puget Sound
ARTICLE I.
Name and Membership.
Section 1. The name of this organization shall be "THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
PUGET SOUND."
Sec. 2. Membership in this organization shall consist of
any student in the College of Liberal Arts, College of Commerce, or Academy; and any special student who is working
for a degree or diploma from any department of the University of Puget Sound; provided that each student has registered
as a member of the Associated Students' Organization and
paid the annual fee of 25c to the Secretary-Treasurer of said
organization. The students enrolled in the Schools of Education, Home Economics, Public Speaking, Music, and Art shall
be classified with the College of Liberal Arts or the Academy
as indicated by the registration.
ARTICLE II.
Object.
Section 1. This organization shall foster and promote all
interests pertaining to student life and welfare.
ARTICLE III.
Officers.
Section 1. The officers of this organization shall be a
President, a Vice-President, and a Secretary-Treasurer.
Sec. 2. All officers of the Associated Students' Organization, the Central Board, and the Bureaus shall be elected for
a term of one school year.
ARTICLE IV.
Duties and Qualifications.
Section 1. The President shall preside at all meetings
of the organization and shall be ex-officio chairman of the
Central Board. He shall be a Senior at the beginning of the
college year following his election.
Sec. 2. The Vice-President shall assume the duties of
the President in case of his absence, resignation, or forfeiture
of office. He shall be ex - officio a member of the Central
Board, and shall be a member of one of the three upper classes
of the College of Liberal Arts at the time of his election.
Sec. 3. The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep a record of
all of the proceedings of the organization, shall have charge
of all disbursements from the general fund, and shall be exofficio a member of, and Secretary of the Central Board. He
shall be a Commercial student.
ARTICLE V.
The Central Board.
Section 1. Name.—This Board shall be called the CENTRAL BOARD OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND.
Sec. 2. Membership.—The Central Board shall consist
of the President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treasurer of

the Associated Students' Organization of the University of
Puget Sound, one member from each Bureau governing student activities, and three members of the Faculty.
Sec. 3. Officers.—The officers of the Associated Students'
Organization shall be ex-officio the officers of the Central
Board.
Sec. 4. Duties.—It shall be the duties of this Board:
To audit the financial reports of the various bureaus.
To arbitrate in any conflict between bureaus, classes,
or other organizations.
To provide for the creation of new bureaus, by the
formation of tentative or provisional constitutions to
be submitted to the Associated Students' Organization.
To make proper adjustment upon the presentation of
complaints concerning the actions of any bureau, or
any member thereof, or any officer of the Associated
Student Organization, or of the Central Board.
To remove from office any officer or member of any
Bureau or of the Central Board who may be found
guilty of misconduct or inefficiency.
To consider all matters of student concern and to
bring before the Associated Student Organization such
matters as they deem proper.
To provide and regulate class rushes and such other
student customs as may be initiated or maintained.
Sec. 5. Meetings.—This Board shall meet regularly every
two weeks, on such day and hours as it may choose.
ARTICLE VI.
Bureaus.
Section 1. For the immediate management of the various phases of student activity there shall be: a Bureau of
Athletics, a Bureau of Dramatic Art, a Bureau of Debate
and Oratory, a Bureau of Social Activities, a Bureau of Student Publication, a Bureau of the Y. M. C. A., and a Bureau
of the Y. W. C. A.
Sec. 2. Each Bureau shall elect from among its members a President, Vice-President, and a Secretary-Treasurer.
Sec. 3. Every Secretary-Treasurer and Financial Manager shall make a written report to the Central Board at
least two weeks before the close of each term.
Sec. 4. All Faculty representatives shall be appointed by
the President of the University.

Sec. 5. Each Bureau shall have at least two regular
meetings each term and as many additional meetings as may
be deemed necessary.
Sec. 6. The Bureau of Athletics shall consist of two
representatives from the College of Liberal Arts, two from the
Academy, one from the College of Commerce, and two from
the Faculty.
The student members of the Bureau of Athletics shall
qualify as to scholarship the same as members of any of the
athletic teams.
Sec. 7. The Bureau of Debate and Oratory shall consist
of three representatives from the College of Liberal Arts,
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one each from the College of Commerce and the Academy,
and two members from the Faculty.
Duties.—This Bureau shall have control of all oratorical
contests, all intercollegiate and inter-class debates, given
under the auspices of the University of Puget Sound.

Sec. 3. The College of Commerce shall hold an election,
annually, on the second Wednesday in May for the purpose
of electing one representative each to the Bureaus of Dramatic Art, of Oratory and Debate, of Student Publication,
of Athletics, and of Social Activity.

Sec. 8. The Bureau of Dramatic Art shall consist of three
representatives from the College of Liberal Arts, one each
from the College of Commerce and the Academy, and two
members from the Faculty.
Duties.—This Bureau shall have charge and supervision
of all public performance of a dramatic character.

Sec. 4. The Academy shall hold an election, annually,
on the second Wednesday in May for the purpose of electing
one representative each for the Bureaus of Dramatic Art, of
Debate and Oratory, and of Student Publication, two to the
Bureau of Athletics, and of Social Activity.

Sec. 9. The Bureau of Social Activities shall consist of
ten members; two from the College of Liberal Arts, one
from the College of Commerce, two from the Academy, and
five from the Faculty.
The student members of this Board shall be chosen from
the higher classmen of both Schools of College and Academy.
Duties.—This Bureau shall have control of all social
affairs subject to the regulations governing the social affairs
of the University of Puget Sound.
Sec. 10. The Bureau of Student Publication shall consist of seven members; three from the College of Liberal
Arts, one from the Academy, one from the College of Commerce, and two from the Faculty.
Duties.—This Bureau shall have supervision of all student publications except as elsewhere provided for.
The Faculty shall arrange two lists of nominees for
Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor, and two Assistant Editors,
to be voted upon by the general student body.
The Business Manager shall be appointed by the President of the University of Puget Sound.
Sec. 11. The Bureau of the Y. M. C. A. shall consist of
the cabinet of the Association and its Advisory Board, two
members of which shall be from the Faculty.
The officers of the Association shall be the ex-officio officers of this Bureau.
Sec. 12. The Bureau of the Y. W. C. A. shall consist of
the cabinet of the Association and its Advisory Board, two
members of which shall be from the Faculty.
The officers of the Association shall be the ex-officio officers of this Bureau.
Two members from the Bureau of the Y. M. C. A. and
of the Y. W. C. A. with two members of the Faculty shall
have oversight of all matters pertaining to the Week of
Prayer, the Weekly College Prayer Meeting, and all religious
work connected with the University of Puget Sound.
Sec. 13. The Advisory Boards of the two Christian Associations shall be selected by their respective presidents and
the President of the University.
ARTICLE VII.
Elections.
Section 1. A general election shall be held, annually, on
the second Wednesday in May for the purpose of electing a
President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, an Editor,
Managing Editor, and two Assistant Editors of the Student
Publication Bureau.
Sec. 2. The College of Liberal Arts shall hold an election, annually, on the second Wednesday in May for the
purpose of electing three representatives for the Bureaus of
Debate and Oratory and of Dramatic Art, two to the Bureau
of Athletics, two to the Bureau of Social Activity, and three
to the Bureau of Student Publication.

Sec. 5. Not more than one member of a College or Academy Class shall serve on the same Bureau.
Sec. 6. Only such students as have registered as members of the Associated Students' Organization of the University of Puget Sound shall be eligible to vote at the above
mentioned elections.
Sec. 7. At least ten days before the date of election, the
President of the Associated Students' Organization shall appoint a board of election judges for each school, consisting of
three members each, whose duties shall be to arrange for
polling places for each school, see tuat the ballots and poll
books are prepared on the Australian system, and serve on
eiection board on election day.
Sec. 8. The Secretary of the Associated Students shall
post, on the official bulletin board, at least fourteen days
before the date of election, a notice of the date of said election.

Sec. 9. Not more than fourteen days nor less than seven
days before date of election, all nominations for the various
offices shall be handed to the Secretary of the Associated
Students, who shall post the same on the official bulletin
board at least seven days before date of election.
Sec. 10. Nominations nor the various offices shall be in
writing signed by at least ten students in the department
from which the nomination is made, and the nominee signifying his willingness to accept said nomination. Exception is
made in the case of the three general officers, in which instance nominations may come froth the University at large.
Sec. 11. The board of election judges shall post in some
conspicuous place a notice designating the location of each
polling place at least three days before the date of election.

Sec. 12. It shall require a majority of all votes cast in
all cases for election. In case a candidate fails to secure a
majority, a second election shall be held the following day
at which only the two candidates securing the highest number of votes for each office for which the election of the
previous day has failed to provide, shall be candidates.
Sec. 13. Any officer of the Associated Students' Organization or any member of the Central Board, or of any Bureau
shall be subject, for cause, to removal from office by the
Central Board.
Sec. 14. It shall require a two-thirds vote of the Central
Board to remove from office any officer for cause; such cause
or causes to be presented to the Central Board.
Sec. 15. In all cases the Faculty shall have power to remove from office any officer for cause; such cause or causes
to be presented to the Central Board.
Sec. 16. In case of a vacancy in any Bureau all of the
representatives in the other Bureaus, coming from the same
school, shall meet and elect a successor to fill such vacancy.
Sec. 17 The President of the Associated Students shall
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have the power to call special elections for the purpose of experience in public school teaching, having taught in both
grade and high school. Miss Gale is a young woman of
filling vacancies in said organization.
pleasing personality and comes highly recommended as a
teacher and leader. Her marked sucess in Y. W. C. A. work
ARTICLE VIII.
sufficiently attests the latter.
Meetings.
Section 1. Regular meetings of the Associated Students
shall be held on the last Wednesday of September, the second
Wednesday of January, and the first Wednesda yof April; and
special meetings at the call of the President of the Associated
Students.

Department of German and Sociology
Dr. Selinger

Sec. 2. Quorum.—Twenty-five per cent of the members
shall constitute a quorum.
ARTICLE IX.
Amendments.
Section 1. This Constitution may be amended at any
meeting by a two-thirds vote of the members present, provided that notice of the said meeting together with a copy
of the proposed amendments shall have been posted on the
official bulletin board for a period of not less than one week,
previous to the meeting at which it is to be considered; provided further that a copy of the proposed amendments to be
filed with the Secretary of the Associated Students' Organization one week before said meeting.
ARTICLE X.
Section 1. In any case not covered by this Constitution
this organization shall be governed by "ROBERT'S RULES
ORDER."

Our New Faculty
Junior Academy)
Miss Gale

Dr. Hugo P. J. Selinger is a native German, having been
born in Mannheim, Germany, where he received the earlier
part of his education in the grammar school and the gym
nasium. Upon completion of the equivalent of the American
classical college course in the gymnasium, Dr. Selinger
matriculated in the University of Heidelberg, where he spent
five semesters in the study of philosophy, economics, history,
and sociology. Following that, he spent one semester in the
University of Munich, three semesters in the University of
Berlin, and six months in the University of Paris, receiving
in 1900 the degree of doctor of philosophy from Heidelberg
University. From 1901 to 1904, he was a student at Crozier
Seminary, and received a bachelor of divinity degree in 1904.
In 1905 he was given the degree of master of theology by the
same institution, having done graduat3 w, rk. From 1907 to
1910, Dr. Selinger was assistant in sociology in the University
of Chicago, at the same time doing work in al ious other
branches. He has done extensive translating work from
the German and the French, and comes to Puget Sound win
a record of scholarship and rare ability in the social sciences
that is equaled by few men.

School of Art
Miss McKee

The University has indeed been fortunate in securing
Miss Stella S. McKee to head the School of Art. Miss McKee
Miss Minnie Gale, of Atlanta, Illinois, has taken up the is a college woman, having received her bachelor of arts
pleasant task of managing the Junior Academy. Miss Gale degree from Western Reserve University. Upon completing
is a graduate of Lincoln College, and has had considerable her college course, she spent two years in academic training
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in the Toledo School of Art, working in charcoal, oil, water
color and clay. Following that she studied under Mr. Arthur
T. Payne, head of the Bradley Polytechnic Institute, in metal
work and jewelry for a year and a half. For one and a half
years she pursued the study of letter designing in the Ohio
State University. She then pursued the study of various
other branches of art in the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts,
paying particular attention to the ceramic industries and
normal art work. Miss McKee has had considerable experience both in commercial art work and in teaching. She comes
from Denison University, Granville, Ohio, where she was at
the head of the department of arts and crafts. Miss McKee,
by reason of her extensive training and practical experience,
is particularly well qualified for the production of metal work
in silver, copper, brass, hand-made jewelry, design and china
painting. Miss McKee comes recommended highly as an
artist of merit and as a successful intructor.
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clearing house of difficulties and successes. We welcome you;

new man. Glad to see you back again, old members. Do
not fail to, first, become a member; second, get into the Bible
classes and attend the Tuesday noon addresses in the
preacher's room; third, ask questions about everything.
Whatever else you do besides this, don't knock. Boost! We
are all proud of "Our University," our President and our
Faculty. We know you will also "get the habit" after a
while and make the year 1911-12 the biggest yet. The first
Association address will be given Tuesday noon, September
19th, by the Association President. Start with the first and
the habit will grow and you will have gained by it. Ask the
old fellows about it.

Y. W. C. A.
School of Public Speaking
Miss Randall

To each and every girl who has entered the University
this fall—whether you are a new or an old student—the
Young Women's Christian Association extends a most cordial
welcome, and also the invitation that you join Y. W. as soon
as possible.
If you were at our little informal party yesterday afternoon, you already have an idea of what a thoroughly good
time the Association girls can have. If you weren't there
Friday, come to the next one, for the Cabinet hopes to have
several throughout the year.
Then come to our regular weekly meeting next Tuesday
noon and decide for yourself whether Y. W. isn't worth while.
Remember, girls, the Association needs you, and it has
a place waiting for each one of you in one or another of its
departments. Besides you will find that active work here
will strengthen and develop you in many ways.
Plans for a far-reaching membership campaign are already well under way, but if, by any chance, you haven't yet
been asked to join, just hand in your name to any cabinet
member, and do it now.

Miss Olive Edna Randall, of Mt. Vernon, Iowa, has commenced her duties as head of the School of Public Speaking,
and the University is looking forward to a successf al year
in that department. Miss Randall is a graduate of the School
of Oratory of Cornell College, and has done three years'
academic work in the regular college course at that institution. Miss Randall is also a graduate of the Columbia College
of Expression, and of the Missouri State Normal School. She
has further done considerable post-graduate work with Miss
Ursula Irvine, of New York City, and Prof. Albert Mason
Harris, of Vanderbilt University. Miss Randall comes to
Tacoma highly recommended as a teacher of unusual ability,
a reader of rare power and charm, possessed of a knowledge
of the world's best literature in which she is practically
without a rival.

Y. M. C. A.
To former students this will bear no special significance,
but to every new man let us say that the Y. M. C. A. is here
primarily for service to every man. It stands as a sort of

Football Schedule
The football schedule is about complete at the date
of this issue. There will be eight games, five of which
are already scheduled, and the other three in sight.
There will be a game with the Bellingham Normal
probably on November 11th or 23th, and games may
be arranged with Whitworth College and Ellensburg.
Normal.
The schedule as now planned is as follows :
Oct. 14, St. Martin's play here.
Oct. 21, State University at Seattle.
Oct. 28, St. Martin's at Lucy.
Nov. 4, U. S. S. Philadelphia at Tacoma.
Nov. 18, -Fort Worden at Port Townsend.
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EDITORIAL
The Puget Sound Trail enters upon the first year of its
existence with a great big expectation—that every one will
do his best to make the paper a success. Give Vol. I. No. 1
a boost and then keep right on. Like several members of
the student body and of the faculty, our college paper
changed her name during the summer, and now it becomes
our duty to do all that ,we can for her and give her no cause
to get a divorce on the ground of non-support. We want to
make the paper as truly representative of the school as possible, and we need the entire co-operation of the student body
and the faculty. Let us have the benefit of your ideas; come
to us with suggestions, comments, and criticism. If you have
a friend of whom you have something unpleasant, or in whom
there is something of which you do not approve, you go to
that person and talk it over, and would not think of making
things worse by circulating remarks among others. The
Puget Sound Trail is your friend, so it becomes almost a
duty to each and every one to do your best to make the
Trail a decided success during the year of 1911-12. It's up
to you.
THE CONSTITUTION.
This issue of the Puget Sound Trail is of an especial
value to every student, since it contains a copy of the Constitution of the Associated Students. This constitution was
prepared and adopted last spring and is almost new and unknown to old and new students alike. Read and study it
carefully, and let all of us know how we are governe, what
are our privileges, and what are our duties. There will be
an election in a week or two, and before that takes place,
it would be well to know how to nominate, whom to nominate, and what you should do then. If we are all familiar
with the constitution we can avoid the troublesome and embarrassing mistakes which are otherwise sure to occur.

and please wish to make it a paper worth while and one
of which you will be proud. The lack of sufficient
funds will be one of our difficulties, and it is for that
reason that our cover is not more as we might wish it.
But the next issue and the next and so on will improve
with your help. Not between classes, not in the crowded hall, not in the class room, but in your own room
in the quiet of the study hour, just take half an hour
and consider this, "What am I personally doing to
make the Puget Sound Trail a success?"

THE TRAIL
The slender track 1 go by, morn and eve,
Comes nigh to losing its brown, barren worth,
By thick and eager growth and pushing forth
Of lowly plants, that scarce a footing leave.
0, there are tiny flowers of every tint
That raise their cups for all the butterflies,
And there, fine grass, and vines of dainty size,
And stalks that waver at the wild bees' hint.
Abundant life is there among the maze,
Wide charities of seed and honeyed store,
With perfumes in the summer sun's hot blaze,
And tender night's refreshment dewing o'er.
What growing there, for loud-tongued praise could yearn?
For prouder ways, who from God's field would turn?
MARIA LITTLE.

Once there was a little Freshy,
And he came here in the fall,
And he op'ed his mouth in wonder
As he gazed about the hall.
But now his ways are nervy,
And he grins from ear to ear;
He's grown up (?) and he thinks it's funny
How the Freshmen act THIS year.

From Our Exchanges
Mr. Riley, business manager of the Puget Sound
Trail, at the social gathering on Tuesday noon, brought
to the students this short but good advice, "Patronize
those who patronize us." Now let us all consider what
this means. ,In the first place, look up those who have
placed- their advertisements in our paper, and then go
there, tell the merchants who you art, and let them
know why you buy their goods. It may take a little
thoughtfulness on your part, but we owe it to our advertising friends just that much and a little more. Tell
your friends where you do your purchasing, and make
this business the paper's business, your business. 7/ oil
can make the Puget Sound Trail just what you wish,

Concerning Geometry

If there should be another flood,
For safety, hither fly;
Though all the world should be submerged
This book would still be dry.

A decrepit old gas man warned Peter,
While hunting around for the meter,
Touched a leak with his light,
He arose out of sight,
And as anyone can see by reading this, it also destroyed the
meter.
All men try to get the earth, but the earth gets them.
This is not a joke; it is the grave truth.
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From Our Exchanges
Fred—"If all the rivers run into the sea, why
doesn't it overflow ?"
Ben—" Why, because it's full of sponges."

She (in a friendly tone)—"Are you going to take
supper anywhere tomorrow night ?"
He (eagerly)—" Why, no ; not that I know of."
She (serenely)—" Why, won't you be hungry the
next morning?"

Paulson Bros. Co.
The Store for Everybody

Corner Eleventh and C

Phones Main 232, A-2232

Scandinavian American Bank
OF TACOMA

Eddie (at the zoo)—"Say, mister, is this a crosseyed bear?"
Mister—"Nope, sonny, who ever heard of a crosseyed bear?"
Eddie—"I have. They sang yesterday about the
cross I'd bear."

Solicits Your Banking Business
Assets $1,500,000.00
42; on Savings

Corner Eleventh and Pacific Avenue
KACHLEI N

Jim (in candy store)—"Have you any fresh sweet
chocolates?"
"Yes," said the sweet girl behind the counter.
Jim—"Have you any as sweet as yourself ?"
"Yes, but none as fresh as you."

When Ringling Brothers Circus was in Tacoma
every animal in the menagerie was in the parade except
the giraffe. This unfortunate fact was brought about
by an action on the part of the authorities, who were
afraid that these tall beasts would eat the currents off
the electric wires.

GRADUATE
OPTICIAN

WE EXAMINE EYES

906 C STREET

University Barber Shop
Students, for Good Work Call at
Sixth Avenue and Prospect Street

An Irishman was riding a restive pony along a
country road. The animal slipped into a ditch and in
attempting to scramble out again caught one of its
hind feet in the stirrup : "Arrah!" said Pat, "if you're
thinkin' of gettin' up here, 'tis toime for me to be
gettin' down."

Massaging a Specially

Coffman & Reynals, Proprietors
Gents' Suits, Cleaned and Pressed, 50c and up
t4
Skirts or Jackets, "
50c and up
"

Why is it that a lamp in a room, where there are two
souls with but a single thought, always goes out?

Back street,
Banana peel,
Fat man,
Virginia reel.

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Phone Main 9387

Run by an American

741-43 St. Helens Ave.
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GAME TO THE CORE.
!!

are good all the way through. What you see
on the outside is due to the masterful technique
which is on the inside. They're so sturdily made that the strongest and most athletic fellows will
gain great pleasure and service from their wear.

" Menzies & Stevens Clothes

And, what is of equal moment to the clever dresser, they abound in artful touches, decisive
lines, and the many features desired by the athlete, the student or the business man.
"Menzies & Stevens Clothes" are typically American, though many of the fabrics have an
"over the briny" look—that little "air" which stands them apart—which makes them exclusive.
We display a dozen or more models in "Rain Proof Overcoat" ranging in style from the long,
waisty, convertible collar design to the looser, longer great coats.

$20.00 to $60.00

Menzies & Stevens Co.
913-915 PACIFIC AVENUE
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From Our Exchanges

Eilers Music House

Jimmy giggled when the teacher read the story of
the Roman who swam across the Tiber three times before breakfast.
"You do not doubt that a trained swimmer could
do that, do you, James?"
"No, sir," answered .Jimmy, "but I wonder why
he didn't make it four and
a get back on the side his
clothes were on?"

Successor fo 0. S. JOHNSTON CO.

Mike—"Pat, kin you tell me what kapes them
bricks together ?"
Pat—"Sure, Mike; it's the mortar."
Mike—"Not at all; that kapes them apart."

"Won't you try a piece of my wife's angel cake?"
"Will it make an angel of me?"
"That depends on the kind of life you have led."

Little Sister (running to mother) : "Mother what
part of the body is the scrimmage?"
Mother: "Why do you ask, my dear?"
Little Sister: "The college paper says that brother
got hurt in the scrimmage and could not finish thgame."
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943-945 C STREET
The Oldest Music House
in Washington
The Largest in America
Forty Stores on the Coast
DEALERS IN

Pianos, Pipe and
Reed Organs.
Talking Machines
and Everything
Musical.

School and College Pennants
POSTERS AND SUP`PLIES
TENNIS RACQUETS
AND KODAKS

CENTRAL NEWS CO.
Phone 7283

935 C Street

Tacoma Quick Shoe Repair
GEORGE FLANAGAN, Proprietor

Life is short—three quarters of it a lie and half of it an if.

Repairing While You Wait
If we do it

it is done right
and at the right price

Special Election
A special election of the Associated Students will
be held Wednesday, September 27, at 12:30 o'clock.
The officers to be chosen are Secretary-Treasurer, and
two assistant editors for the Puget Sound Trail. Nominations for Secretary-Treasurer must be in writing and
signed by at least ten students. Nominations for assistant editors can only be made by the faculty. All
nominations must be handed to John Event, Secretary
pro tern, not later than 12:30 o'clock, Wednesday,
September 20.
New students, do not think that because you are
strange here you are not particularly interested. You
are one of us; you have the university at heart a8
much as we have; you are as anxious for the success
of our college paper as we are ; it is as much your duty
to take an active part in student affairs as it is ours.
So pick out your man and back him up.
As only payed up members are entitled to vote, do
not forget to pay your 25c membership fee. Any of
the officers will give you your receipt.

209 SOUTH THIRTEENTH STREET

ORDERS CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO

C. THORSEN
MANUFACTURER OF

WIGS, WAVES, POMPADOURS, SWITCHES
AND MASQUERADE COSTUM ES
IIAIR JEWELRY, CHAINS AND SWITCHES

MADE FROM YOUR OWN HAIR
PHONE MAIN OTOZI

740 ST. HELENS AVE.

Wall Paper Artistically Cleaned
By JOHN CR UMP
UNIVERSITY STUDENT
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What They Did

Professor Wright spent his vacation looking for Freshmen, which will be used to lick the Sophs. He has had good
success.
"Sunny Jim" Bailey kept himself busy regretting the fact
that he left for home before Commencement, and his spare
moments were spent in the harvest field.
Ande Klebe could keep himself happy only while resting
in the shade of the Elder (?) bushes.
Our recent Professor Simpson collected specimens of
fucus, polysiphonia, crustaceans and protogoans. While thus
engaged she was taken by a humanibus marshorum, which
name, in its Americanized form, has been duly attached to the
nomen of the professor.
Arthur Decker's occupation was that of a shingle weaver.
Mr. Decker regrets that it will not be his lot to attempt weaving some Freshmen this year.
The Mises Monroe and Allen spent an enjoyable vacation
delivering topical Bibles to Mends and others in our sister
city, Portland.
Clark Cottrell will have to be excused if he acts the role
of a section foreman; for he "bossed" a threshing crew during
the summer.
If success comes to those who work for "Success," Marvin

Sixth Avenne Becomes Cityfied.
Why go down town when you can see

REFINED PICTURES

TANNHAUSER
Corner Sixth Avenue and Anderson Street

E. A. ROICE
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AVENUE AND ANDERSON STREET
TELEPHONE MAIN (1441

at Olympia as a representative.
Miss Starr, of the class of '13, had charge of a kindergarten during the summer and "'lows as how the U. P. S.
routine will be quite refreshing after such an experience."
Neal Jamison surprised Uncle Sam by taking an examination in civil service, and ranking among the three highest
of those who took the examination at Puyallup.
Iva Braun has become an official photographer and her
rogues' gallery is worthy of inspection.
Berna Miller, president of the Associated Students, has
returned to school, almost in a state of nervous prostration,
which has resulted from a continual strain of the mind upon
the subject "How to Manage the Bureaus."
Percy Scott reports a good time as a result of his visit
to Portland. Mr. Scott was at times engaged in circulating
The Topical Bible.
Some time during the summer Adin Marlatt allowed
the idea of becoming a pedagogue to rattle into his thinktank, and many hours of time were spent in seeking a place
to crystalize the idea.
Captain Max had as a daily ration during the summer
the following: For breakfast, oxygen, 11/2 quarts; for lunch,
sole-leather, 2 pounds; for dinner, deer-foot on lightning,
served hot.
Having had a position in a department store, Clyde
Benadom will know the department in which St. Martin's
"goat" is kept and will help bring it to the U. P. S.
Walters has been the most successful man since the time of
Caesar.
Tolbert Crockett entertained R. Camp on Mt. Tacoma, by
singing "Casey Jones" and other prominent Americans.
Daniel Dupertuis has taken unto himself a wife, has
bought a piece of land and now looketh for oxen to draw
constituents unto him, which will send him to the legislature

Come In and Inspect my
work done for former
PHOTOGRAPHER

Students

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

903 Tacoma Avenue

`Phone Main 2233

PRESTON A. BERRY
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
DIAMONDS
CUT GLASS

WATCHES
JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
Sterling, Plated

930 PACIFIC AVENUE

FOOT-BALL, TENNIS
GYMNASIUM GOODS
AND

NEW AUTO - COLLAR

SWEATERS
AT THE

KIMBALL GUN STORE

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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"HUNCH" AND "PIKE"
THE NEWEST LASTS IN THE WALK—OVER FAMILY

Your Feet will be at Home in Either. They will Look Right and you'll like the Price

3.50 1:. 4.00

411

5.00

THE WALK—OVER SHOE SHOP
1134 PACIFIC AVENUE

EUGENE
GROCERY
RIGHT ACROSS `SHE STREET
GROCERIES, CANDIES
CIGARS and STATIONERY

Try One of Our Hot Lunches
WE DO

Kodak Finishing
The Best Work Done Anywhere.
Special Rates to Students.
I see that one of the wise guys from across the big puddle
has been writing us up again and this time in a rather com-

Shaw Supply Co.

plimentary vein. He writes about our picturesque Slang,

919 PACIFIC AVENUE

which he spells with a capital "S" and refers to as being
"multitude in color, and without a rival in the history of
speech." I believe that's true dope. I've never heard of any

SCHOOL, GIRL TOGS

other nation that could hunch us on the glad lingo; in fact,
I am told by well-traveled gezabas of this country that we
have all countries frazzled to a fare-you-well when it comes

COATS
WAISTS
HATS

to flowers of speech, whether vernacular or plain. I guess the
"American language" is like American people—the richest
on the globe. We are rich in word paintings because we get

•1•1101

SWEATERS
SUITS
GLOVES
SHOES

■■01111111~~1■11■Mal

our colors from all the other races, rich in opportunities be-

With the Style and Dash the College Girl Wants.
Popular Prices, Too!

cause we are new and we attract the old (which gives the

MEET YOUR FRIENDS IN THE REST ROOM.

proper blend), and we are rich in material because we are
producers and make scads of money, and we spend it freely,
thus obtaining the best products of all the nations that we

THE STONE, FISHER
11TH AND

Co.

C STREETS

know of—and we're willing to know them all. Well, your
new fall suit and sky piece is here and you can get the good
colors, all right all right. Butt in,
WILLIE, with

FOR SALE
ONE COMPLETE

KLOPFENSTEIN & CONRAD,

I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP

1322 Pacific Ave.

ASK RILEY

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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THE EXCELSIOR AUTO CYCLE
THE MOTORCYCLE SUPREME ON BOTH ROAD AND TRACK

This KING of
both Track and
Road now Sells
for

The Fentress
Combination
Seat and Cover
Attachment

$ 265 00

$15.00 extra.

Delightful to ride, easy to operate and inexpensive to own
We are also headquarters for Bicycles, Motorcycle Supplies and Repairs

FRANK P. FENTRESS
EVERYBODY

947 Commerce St.

U. P. S. Bookstore

HEARD
About the Clothes I
sell and the prices.

A full line of all you need.
Many things you want.
College Jewelry : : Pennants
MAIN 622

PHONES
Night Call Main 9104

A 3396

JUST THREE

$15 $20 $25
The best Clothes in Tacoma

for

the money

HEARD
11th and Commerce

A. BEST

A. HARVEY
CLUB RATES $1.50 PER MONTH

DESTINY
DYE WORKS
DYERS AND CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS
Home A-2373 and A-2211
Main 2377

REPAIRS

1355 Tacoma Ave.

Cate rto People who know and Appreciate
Cr

Allstrum Printing Com pany "PRINTING
PHONES MAIN 6768
A-1033

THAT TALKS"

729 Commerce Street

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

A PARTICULAR STORE FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Quality, Cleanliness, Good Service and Right Prices
Will Always Be Found At

H. K. Todd & Co. Grocers
608 SOUTH K STREET
Three Phones : Main 782 and 783, Home A 1783
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